
Integrating business connections to realize
Thailand’s potential in ASEAN

Exhibition Partners 
in ASEAN



- To co-ordinate with related government 
organizations to improve rules and 
regulations for business operations in 
the exhibition industry.
- To formulate and create a pro-active 
marketing policy for the exhibition 
industry, as well as to promote Thailand as 
the preferred destination in the region.

Exhibitions and Events Department 
Objectives
- To be an integrated, one-stop service 
for the public and private sectors, both 
local and international, involved in the 
exhibition and event industry.
- To upgrade, standardize and endorse 
service quality in the exhibition and 
event industry to meet required 
international standards in order to give 
Thailand a competitive edge.

The kingdom features the world-class 
venues, contemporary infrastructure, 
professional services, creative organizers, 
and fun and friendly atmosphere to 
meet the needs and the budgets of 
even the most complex and demanding 
events. This suitability is further supported 
by Thailand’s diverse attractions and 
activities for visitors.

TCEB’s Exhibitions and Events Department 
is  the  key  entity  for  fostering  and 
facilitating collaboration between the 
public and private sectors as TCEB 
promotes Thailand as ASEAN’s premier 
exhibition hub and increases business 
opportunities in the region. The country 
has a strategic location at the heart of 
ASEAN, the perfect gateway to the 
entire region. 
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The country has a strategic location at
the heart of ASEAN



Strong Support
To help local and international exhibition 
and event organizers deliver the best 
possible events and tradeshows, the 
Department provides the following 
support:

- Site inspection packages
- Financial and non-financial   
  incentive schemes support for   
  both new and existing  exhibitions
  and events
- International road show and   
  promotions
- Auditing scheme: TCEB-approved
  events
- Industry intelligence and   
  research

For more information, visit 
www.businesseventsthailand.com
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www.BusinessEventsThailand.com


